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SIMIARY
Two problems for developing economies confronted with food shortages
are (1) how to acquire sufficient food and still stabilize food prices in
the short-run and (2) how to increase food production and realize food
®®l^"*sufficiency in the lon^run. Solving these two problems is often
considered a precondition to achieving steady economic growth and indus
trialization.
This study was concerned with the Repiiblic of Korea, where economic
development plans have been initiated during the last two decades under the
condition of annual food grain shortages. Efforts to overcome these
shortages have resulted in South Korea becoming the fastest growing major
market for U.S. farm products in the Far East. The main purpose of this
study was to analyze the relationships between government food grain policy
and the consumption and supply of food grains. Food grains under analysis
were limited to rice, barley and wheat (major food grains) which are the
main dietary items in Korea.
Major Targets and Instruments of Government Food Grain Polic
(1) Price policy has the target of helping stabilize the general price
level througli stabilization of food grain prices. In addition, price policy
has the target of supporting farm prices to stimulate farm production and
increase farm income.
Assistant Professor and former graduate student, respectively. Economics
Department, South Dalcota State University, Brookings. Mr. Jo participated in
this study while on leave from the Republic of Korea Ministry of Agriculture
and Forestry. '
(2) To achieve price stabilization and farm income support, the Korean
government uses the instrument of purchasing food grain from farmers during
harvest season and selling to consumers during the food grain shortage periodo
(3) In recent years, the government resale price system has attempted
to conserve rice by differentiating resale price levels between food grains.
Rice is being sold at a higher price than barley or wheat,
(4) Import policy attenpts to balance quantities of food grains produced
and needed, and to control food grain imports,
(5) Consumption policy has the target of changing consumption patterns
from rice to a mixture of rice and other food grains.
Impacts of Government Food Grain Policies
Korea's major food grain production increased from 4,805 thousand metric tons
in 1961 to 6,421 thousand metric tons in 1970, However, this increase in pro
duction has not kept pace with increases in consunption resulting from gro^^ing
population, rising incomes, and urbanization. Barring dramatic technological
advances, this indicates a widening gap between production and consumption.
Rice is the main food grain in Korea and is grown on 56 percent of the
cropland. Primarily because of improved production techniques and agri
cultural extension services, rice production increased from 3,047 thousand
tons in 1961 to 4,090 thousand tons in 1970, This compares with consumption
of 3,188 thousand tons in 1961 and 4,193 thousand tons in 1970,
Barley is South Korea's second most important food grain, and production
has increased from 1,478 thousand tons in 1961 to 2,084 thoiisand tons in
1968, Production for 1969 and 1970 was slightly loiter. Consumption increased
from 1,544 thousand tons in 1961 to 2,155 thousand tons in 1969, Consumption
during 1970 declined to 1,841 thousand tons. Per capita consumption of
barley has been declining since 1967, and domestic production can probably
keep up with the increase in total demand.
Wheat accounts for only 6 percent of major food grain production, but
wheat production increased from 280 thousand tons in 1961 to 366 thousand
tons in 1969. Production during 1970 declined to 357 thousand tons, VJheat
consumption has posted a dramatic increase, from only 620 thousand tons
in 1961 to 1,629 thousand tons in 1969, Consuc^tion declined to 1,550
thousand tons during 1970,
Major food grain imports have increased 70 percent from 1961-1970, and
now account for 28 percent of aggregate supply. Imports increased from 538
thousand tons in 1961 to 2,191 thousand tons in 1969, with 1970 registering
a decline to 1,795 thousand tons, ^-Jheat accounts for 70 percent of total
imports, primarily because the Korean economy is not in a financial position
to fill inq^ort requirements with rice. With government policy directed
toward increasing the proportion of wheat in consumer diets, Korea should
continue to import a substantial quantity of U.S. wheat.
Seasonal fluctuations of major food grain prices were reduced by
government food grain policies, Hov/ever, annual price levels of major food
grains were increased rapidly because of higher resale prices and relative
shortages in rice. This caused food grain prices and the general price
level to increase.
Government procurement of major food grain was not very successful in
raising farm income because the procurement prices were lower than commercial
price levels at farm markets during harvest•season. As a result, the
volume of government procurement was less than 10 percent of total production
through the 1960However, the dual price system which was recently
adopted for barley and wheat has contributed toward increasing farm income.
Major food grain programs are designed to provide government revenue
from sale of domestic and imported rice. However, this revenue has been
exceeded by government loss from reselling barley and vzheat, plus govern
ment food grain handling costs and employee wages. Total budgetary balance
was in deficit throughout the 1960*s with the exception of 1963 and 1968,
Increasing government support prices for wheat and barley plus loss of grain
in government storage have contributed to the deficit. Thus, Korea's major
food grain programs have not been self financing.
INTRODUCTION
The Republic nf Korea has initiated eccnonilc develcpnent plans since
2
1962 under the restraint of annual feed grain (rice, wheat, barley) shortages.
In recent 3rGar3 the denand for food grain has been increasing rapidly as a
result of cconcrJ-C developeient. During the period 1960-1970 food grain
3
consur-pticn increased 109 percent vrhile production increased only 42 percent.
To meet food grain shortages, iinports have Increased from 467,638 metric
4
tons in 1960 to 2,000,000 metric tons in 1970r
During 1970, U.S. exports to Korea totaled $636,000,000. About 56
percent of these exports were through varioiis U.S. govemnant financed
programs. Ifneat, rice, and barley accounted for $105,100,000 (48%) of the
$213,000,000 obtained from food, beverages and agricultural raw materials.
U.S. government financed programs accounted for about 90 percent of rice
sales and 61 percent of wheat sales. Sales of barley were all on a commercial
5
b<asis.
Korea is the fastest growing major market for U.S. farm products in
the Far East, and in 1970 the U.S. supplied 49 percent of Korea's food,
beverage and agricultural ravz material imports. The U.S. is also a major
source of Korean food grain imports. United States wheat sales to Korea
increased from 358,000 metric tons (13,123,000 bu.) in 1960 to 1,236,000
Year refers to Korean rice year, beginning November 1 of year stated,
3
F.epr.olic of Korea, Economic Planning Board, Nhito P,aper in Korean
Economy (Seoul: Kwang Myong Printing Company, 1970), p. 327.
4
Republic of Korea, The Bank of Korea, Economic Statistics Yearbook
(Secal: Be Jin Jae Printing Company, 1971), ppr 314-339.
UoSo Department of Agriculture. Foreign Agricultural Trade of the
Jnitcd States-, Economic Research Scr^rf-ce. Ma'7 1972, pp. 36,33.
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metric tons (45,324,000 bu.) in 1970. Korean purchases averaged 3 percent
of U.S. wheat exports during 1960-1966 and 7 percent during 1967-1970. Korea
is also a major market for U.S. rice exports. From 1960-1966 Korea did not
import U.S. rice, but in 1967 Korea imported 86,000 metric tons from the
U.S. Total imports from the U.S. increased to 444,000 metric tons in
1969, and declined to 242,000 metric tons in 1970, During 1968-1970 Korea
purchases averaged 17 percent of U.S. rice exports. Barley sales to Korea
have also been variable, averaging 158,000 metric tons (7,243,000 bu.)
per year during 1961-1964 but declining to 2,400 metric tons (110,000 bu.)
during 1967. Sales during 1968 increased to 137,000 metric tons (6,271,000
6
bu.) and declined to 16,000 metric tons (733,000 bu.) during 1970.
Although efforts have been made to alleviate Korean food grain shortages
through imports, food grain prices have been rapidly increasing. In addition,
to supplement domestic production through importation absorbs funds which
could otherwise be used for economic development. Therefore, government
agricultural policy involves attempts to stabilize food prices in the short-
run and realize self-sufficiency in food production in the long-run.
Korea's agricultural policies center around food grains, which accounted
7
for 80 percent of agricultural income during 1962-1970. Food grain is also
an important consumer item presently accounting for 28 percent of total
8
expenditures. This publication reports the findings of a study undertaken
U.S. Department of Agriculture. The 1971 Agricultural Data Book for
the Far East and Oceania. Economic Research Service, September 1971,
Republic of Korea, Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, Yearbook of
Agriculture and Forestry Statistics, (Seoul; Seoul Printing Company, 1970),
pp. 200-281.
Republic of Korea, The Bank of Korea, Econoinic Statistics Yearbook
(Seoul: Bo Jin Jae Printing Cor^any, 1971), pp. 314-339.
to review Korea's food grain (rice, wheat, barley) policies during the
period 1960-1970 and analyzes the impacts of these policies upon
(1) aggregate market supply, (2) price stabilization, (3) consumption,
(4) farm income transfer and (5) government budgetary balance. The
basic premise of this work is that a better understanding of the
Korean food grain situation is necessary in order to anticipate how
Korea might influence international food grain trade. This study might
also provide some guidance to other developing countries anticipating
the adoption of food grain policies similar to those of Korea.
KOREAN! FOOD GRAIN POLICIES
The Korean f^overnnent intervanos in food grain marketing for the
following reasons;
1b To stabilize market prices of agricultural products by maintaining
balance between the quantities demanded and supplied.
2, To irprove farm income by protecting farm prices from falling
during harvest season,
3, To increase agricultural productivity by giving price incentives
to fanners.
4, To protect urban consumers from increasing food grain prices
durf.ng food grain shortage periods.
5, To improve agricultural marketing functions and related services.
Simultaneous attainment of these objectives may be difficult. For
example, giving price incentives to increase production and protecting
farm prices from falling during harvest season could make It moie
to protect urban coiistu'iora from Increasing food grain prices.
To attain the above objectives the goverument purchases food grains from
producers at an announced support price and re-sells to processors and
distributors. Government procurement is categorized into general procure
ment, grain-fertilizer exchange, farm land tax in kind, loans on mortgage
9
of rice, rice-barley exchange, advance purchase system and import.
The government resale of food grain can be itemized into resale to
consuiaers, supply to government organizations needing food grain, and
10
export. Since the latter two items are not related directly to price
For detail, see United Nations, Food and AgricilLture Organization,
FAQ Lice Report (Rome; Food and Agriculture Organization, 1967),
pp. 93-105.
10Korea's food grain exports during the 1960*3 amounted to only 131
tbcucand metric tons.
stabilization policy in the domestic market, this study concerns only
the resale to consumers. The resale periods are variable, depending
upon food grain shortage. However, main periods of resale are from
February to l-Iay for wheat and barley and from July to October for rice.
Main resale locations for 1971 were ten large cities, 22 medium cities,
and 20 towns.
Because of inadequate credit and storage facilities Korean farmers
market most of their production at harvest time to meet living expenses
11
and debt obligations. Therefore, food grain marketing results in a
surplus period during harvest and a deficit period later in the year.
There is no incentive for farmers to store grain past the surplus period
because the cost associated with carrying a debt obligation is much
greater than the extra revenue obtained by selling at a higher price
during the shortage period. An important function of government food
grain policy has been to provide farmers with a higher sale price during
harvest. However, government purchase prices for rice have not always
exceeded the prices received from private buyers. In addition, selling
to the government often means a delay in payment. As a result, government
procurement represents only a small percentage of total food grain sales.
Rates of government procurement are sho^m in Tables 1 (rice), 2 (barley),
and 3 (wheat),
Food grain prices in the farm and consumer markets are influenced by
government procurement and resale prices of food grains. From 1961 through
1963 a bulk line method was used to determine government procurement price.
About 70 percent of farmers debts are held by individual lenders,
at an interest rate of three to five percent per month.
Table 1. Government Procurement of Domestic Rice Production, Korea
1961-1970
Area of Government
KRY Production Production Procurement
(1,000 hectares) (1,000 metric tons) (1,000 metric tons)
1,030 3,047 n.a.
1,137 3,463
l,14r3 3,015
1,165 3,750
1,205 3,955
1,238 3,501
1,242 3,919
1,246 3,603
1,160 3,195
1,230 4,090
Korean rice year beginning lloveihber 1 of year stated.
Rate of Govemmeni
Procurement
(percent)
Government procurement rate is determined by dividing government procure
ment by production.
Source: Republic of Korea, Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry.
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Table 2, Govemraent Procurenent of Domestic Barley Production, Korea,
1961-1970,
^ Area of Government
ICRY Production Production Procurement
(1,000 hectares) (1,000 metric tons) (1,000 metric tons)
1,031
1,478
1,378
1,515
1,807
2,018
1,916
2,084
2,066
1,974
152.1
114.1
188.4
178.6
Rate of Government
Procurement
(percent)
^Korean rice year beginning November 1 of year stated,
b
Government procurement rate is determined by dividing government procurement
by production.
Source; Republic of Korea, Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry.
Table 3, Government Procurement of Domestic ITheat Production, Korea,
1961-1970.
^ Area of Government
KRY Production Production Procurement
(1,000 hectares) (1,000 metric tons) (1,000 metric tons)
Rate of Government
Procurement^
(percent)
ciKorean rice year beginning November 1 of year stated.
b Government procurement rate is determined by dividing government procurement
by product:?-on.
Source: Republic of Korea, Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry.
By this method when 80 percent of the fam households had food grain pro
duction costs below a certain point, that determined procurement price.
Theoretically, the least efficient 20 percent may not have production
costs covered by the government procurement price. Aparity ratio was
chosen as the basis for determining procurement price during the period
1964-1967.
Price Policy: Rice
The Korean government purchases rice from farmers and re-sells at a
higher price to cover handling and administrative costs. From 1961
through 1965, government procurement prices reflected annual increases
rising from 15 percent to 46 percent. But from 1966 through 1968, annual
increases averaged only seven percent. However, beginning with the 1968
rice crop, procurement prices have increased by 17 percent, 23 percent,
and 36 percent, respectively, which exceeds the eight percent annual
inflation rate. Table 4 indicates government procurement and re-sale
prices, and farm price In the private market.
Price Policy; TTheat and Barlev
Through 1969 wheat and barley policy was similar to rice, in that
government re-sale price exceeded purchase price. But in 1970 wheat
and barley policy was altered. Since 1970 the government has purchased
wheat and barley during the harvest period at a price exceeding the
private market price. Then the government resells during the shortage
period at a Wr price sometimes sustaining a loss. Tables 5 (wheat)
and 6 (barley) indicate government procurement and re-sale prices, and
farm prices In the private market.
cLTable A. Government and Farm Rice Prices, Korea,
1961-1971.
Government Price Farm Price
Procurement Resale Harvest Season Yearly Average
$/100 lbs. $1/100 lbs. $1/100 lbs. $1/100 lbs.
1961 4.62 5.30 5.84 6.78
1962 6.76 7.81 6.11 7.26
1963 7.76 8.23 7.91 11.44
1964 4.57 5.14 5.86 7.45
1965 6.21 6.46 6.34 6.73
1966 6.61 7.14 6.25 7.05
1967 6.84 7.76 6.50 7.57
1960 7.24 0.26 7.33 8.45
1969 7.03 8.76 9.21 9.98
1970 9.36 10.41 9.73 10.52
1971 10.73 11.74 10.11
Year
1960
1961
1962
1963
196A
1965
1966
Prices based upon the following exchange rates:
Korean Won U.S. Dollars Year Korean V7on
65 1 1967 274
130 1 1968 201
130 1 1969 304
130 1 1970 312
255 1 1971 370
271 1
270 1
U.S. Dollars
Sources; Government Price: Republic of Korea, Bureau of Food Administration
in the Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry, Food Administration Mnnual
(Seoul: Seoul Printing Company, 1971).
Farm Price: Republic of Korea, National Agricultural Cooperative
Federation, Agricultural Yearbook (Seoul: National Agricultural Cooperative
Federation, 1971), pp. 76-77.
Korean rice year begins November 1 of year stated.
Table 5, Government and Farm TTheat Prices, Korea,
1961-1971.
Government Price
Procurement Resale
$ per bu. $ per bu.
1.70
1.71
2.21
Farm
Average Price
$ per bu.
Q ASee footnote , Table 4 for exchange rates used to calculate
prices.
Sources: See Table 4.
Table 6. Government and Farm Barley Prices, Korea,
1961-1971.
Government Price
Procurement Resale
$ per bu. $ per bu.
Farm Price
Harvest Season Yearly Average
$ per bu. $ per bu.
2.09
^ SiSee footnote , Table 4 for exchange rates used to calculate
prices.
Sources; See Table 4.
Food Grain Import Policy
BecausG grain production is belOT7 domestic needs, the government
imports large quatitities of grains each year to meet national demand.
However, govereraent import policy has been changing, mainly because of:
(1) changes in the United States aid policy, and (2) changes in the Korean
economic situation.
In 1955 an agreement to import agricultural surplus was sealed between
12the government of Korea and the government of the United States. Unde-
the agreement, food grains were imported mainly on an aid basis during
the period 1956-1960. But since 1961 United States aid policy has been
shifting more toward a loan basis in accordance with economic development
in Korea.
Because of changes in United States aid policy, the Korean government
has been reqiilred to spend greater amounts of foreign exchange to import
food grains necessary to supplement domestic production. Efforts to save
foreign exchange have caused the government to import mainly barley and wheat
which arc cheaper than rice.
Fpod_Grain Consutrption Policy
The major objectives of the government food grain consuiniition policy
can be categorized as: (1) to reduce rice consumption and (2) to cause
the food consumption pattern to include more vzheat and barley. To attain
these objectives, the government has required all restaurants to (1) sell
food „n such a way that a quantity of food grain contains more than 25,0
percent barley and less than 75,0 percent rice, and (2) reduce rice sales
where possible by promoting the use of wheat-based products such as noodles.
The Agricultural Surplus Pact Betv^cen the Government of P.epubiTu
of Korea and the Government of the United States of America under
Chapter I of The Agr:.c"nu.tural Trade Development and Assistrnce Act" (Date
of Seal; Ma- 31, 1955).
SELECTED I7-1PACTS OF KOPLM FOOD GPvAIN POLICIES
This section will contain an analysis of the impacts of Korean food
grain policies on (1) supply, (2) price stabilization, (3) consumption,
(4) farm income transfer, and (5) government budgetary balance.
riPACT on SUPPLY
Aggregate marketable supplies are determined by domestic production
and imports. Based on data in Table 7, rice production during the 1961-
1970 period x^as quite variable, fluctuating from 3,015,000 metric tons
in 1963 to 4,090,000 metric tons in 1970. Barley production has been less
variable, especially during the 1966-1970 period when production fluctuated
betX'7een 1,915,000 metric tors and 2,085,000 metric tons, I^Jheat production
ranged from 228,000 metric tons during 1963, to 356,000 metric tons during
1969.
Domestic food grain production has been supplemented by imports to
obtain a substantial increase in marketable supply. The annual average
growth rate of marketable supply is calculated as:
1. Trends of marketable supply: 2
Rice: S = 3015.60 + 130.27t (R2 = 72.0)
Barley: sf - 1369.93 + 81.12t (R« = 59.8)
T'Jheat: S.^ = 447.20 + 114.31t (F. =77.3) 2
Major food^^grains: = 4832,73 + 325.70t (R = 93.6)
2. Annual increases in marketable supply:
Ric6 : R ~ (130.27/3015.60) .100 = 4.3 percentBarley: r5 = ( 01,12/1369.93) ,100 = 5.9 percent
Uheat: R = (114.31/ 447.20) .100 « 25.6 percent
Maior food^grains: R = (325.70/4832.73) .100 = 6.7 percent
m
where t is the time variable (t = 0 in 1960) and production units are in
1,000 metric tons. Yearly increases in marketable food grain (rice, barley.
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wheat) averafjed 6,7 percent during 1961-1970, However, wheat supplies
registered a yearly increase of 25,6 percent. Rice is the nain source of
food grains, providing 56 percent of aggregate supplies in 1970, But
food grain irports are doninated by wheat, which accounted for 70 percent
of inports, Fron 1961-1969 imports increased from one percent to 28
percent of aggregate food grain supply and accounted for 22 percent of
supply in 1970,
-21-'
IMPACT ON PRICE STABILIZATION
The impact of government food grain policy on price stabilization of
majjor food grains will be analyzed from two aspects: (1) seasonal fluc
tuations, and (2) annual increases.
Seasonal Price Flucttiation
Seasonal price fluctuations have been reduced during the period 1966-
1970. Ilovjevet, reduced price fluctuations cannot be entirely attributed
to direct government intervention because annual government procurement
was less than ten percent of production (Tables 1, 2, 3). In addition,
farmer cooperatives have been a factor in reducing price fluctuations
through purchasing and storage programs.
Annual Price Increases
The impact of changes in the prices of major food grains on wholesale
price levels and consumer price levels can be measured by the vzeight of
major food grains on the wholesale and consumer price indices. The v/eight
of major food grains on the wholesale price index is 124.4/1,000.0 (Pdce:
105.0/1,000.0, Barley: 12.9/1,000.0 and TJheat: 6.5/1,000.0). iniile the
weight of major food grains on the consumer price index is 255.7/1,000.0
(Rice: 207.0/1,000.0, Barley: 12.9/1,000.0 and TJheat: 19.5/1,000.0, This
means that a one percent change in major food grain prices is associated
with a 0.1244 percent change in the v/holesale price level and a 0.2557
percent change in the consumer price level.
During the period 1961-1971, government procurement prices and resale
prices of major food grains increased substantially.
Based on price indices and rates of change in government resale prices,
the changes in wholesale price levels and in consumer price levels v/ere
calculated as follows:
1. Change in wholesale price levels per year:
(a) Rice price: = 105,0/1,000.0 • 63.02 =» 6.62 percent
(b) Barley pprice: R '^ « 12.9/1,000.0 • 35.94 = 0.46 percent
(c) VJheat price: R^ = 6.5/1,000.0 • 34.50 « 0.22 percent
2, Change in consumer price levels:
(a) Rice price: R^ = 207.0/1,000.0 • 63.02 *« 13.05 percent
(b) Barley price: Rj^ ~ 29.2/1^000*0 • 35,94 = 1*05 percent
(c) Tlheat price: R^ = 19.5/1,000.0 • 34.58 = 0.67 percent
The above equations suggest that rising government resale prices during
the period 1961-1971 were accompanied by wholesale price increases of
7.30 percent (6.62 + 0,46 + 0.22 = 7.30) and consumer price increases of
14.77 percent (13.05 + 1.05 + 0.67 = 14.77) per year. Increase in the
price of rice was the primary force causing the wholesale and consumer
price levels to increase.
IIIPACT on COIlSUnPTION
Fron 1961-1970 rice decreased fron 60 to 55 percent of major food
grain consumption. During the same period x^heat increased from 12 to 20
percent of consumption (Table 8)• The annual growth in consumption of
individual food grain was calculated as;
1. Trends in consumption:
Rice: T = 3144.20 + 100.18t (R^ « 75,7)
r
Barley: T, = 1303.40 + 82,07t (R^ = 61,8)
D
I'Jheat: T « 457.07 + 110.92t (R^ = 81.3)
w
2
Ilajor food grains: T = 4985.87 + 293.93t (R = 92.8)
m
2. Annual growth in consumption:
Rice: R^ = (100.18/3144.20) .100 = 3.2 percent
' Barley: R^ « ( 82.07/1303.40) .100 « 6.3 percent
ITheat: R^ = (110,92/ 457.07) .100 = 24.3 percent
Major food grains: R^ « (293,92/4095.87) ,100 = 6.0 percent
m
where t is the time variable (t = 0 in 1960) and consumption units are
in 1,000 metric tons. I-7heat consumption is increasing rapidly, primarily
because of government policy aimed at substituting wheat for rice in a
portion of Korea's food grain consumption.
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IllPACT ON FAR!1 INCOME TRAITSFER
The followinp: criteria were considered in analyzing the impact of
government food grain programs upon farm incomes (1) quantity procured
from farmersj (2) procurement price, and (3) commercial price levels
during harvest season. Government procurement prices of major food
grains have often been lower than commercial prices at farm markets
during the harvest season. Especially in the case of rice, the govern
ment procurement price did not keep up with rapidly increasing commercial
price levels. Although total farm income transfer has been negative in
recent years, the transfers resulting from the vrheat and barley programiJ
have been positive (Table 9). This is because government procurement
prices for wheat and barley have been higher than commercial prices.
Perhaps one reason for a negative total farm income transfer involves the
high cost of food grain programs, Tiie following section investigates the
impact of food grain programs upon the government budget.
1966
Table 9. Farm Income Transfer, 1961-1970
4,426
-903
-636
-720
2,419
2,642
-521
-3,727
-2,615
Barley
$1,000
-1,033
-620
-193
-1,030
4,536
2,657
1,005
V/heat
-1,033
3,790
-1,755
6,951
3,437
See Table 4 for exchan^»e rates used to calculate Fam Income Transfer,
Source: Tables four, five, and six.
GOVERIIMEIIT BUDGETARY BALATTCE
Budgetary balance is a measure of net government deficit or surplus
resulting from the govemncnt marketing operations of major food grains.
This involves the calculation of (1) government revenue gained from
reselling domestic and imported barley and wheat, (2) government handling
cost of both domestically procured and imported food grains, and (3) wages
to employees under the government grain account.
Table 10 indicates budgetary balance of the government marketing
operations of major food grains during the period 1961-1970. Total
budgetary balance has been in deficit throughout the 1960*s with the
exception of 1963 and 1968,
Increasing government support prices for wheat and barley plus loss
of grain in government storage have contributed to the deficit. Thus,
Koreans major food grain programs have not been self-financing.
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